
Advance Notice 
7/8/09 
 
 
Skyline High School Expansion & Alteration – Change Order #8 – Crawford 
 
Action to be taken: I move the board approve the Skyline High School Expansion & Alteration 

Change Order #8 from Lydig Construction, Inc., in the amount of 
$59,005.00 plus $5,605.48 WSST for a total of $64,610.48. 

 
Each proposal request listed on the attached Change Order No. 8 has been reviewed by the District 
Construction Coordinator for the project. Cost proposals were reviewed and reduced where possible 
and as proposed represent an equitable charge for the scope of work involved. 
 
CCD6 Modify light shelf column and cantilever brackets at corner installations. 
CCD7 Add roof parapet to improve roof drainage. 
CCD10 At brace frames increase studs from 8” to 10” to cover weld plates. 
CCD16 Add skateboard deterrents at low walls. 
PR14 Relocate fire hydrant per EFR. 
PCO127 Steel mods in Zone 2; steel modifications to fit existing conditions not known until demo 

was complete. 
PCO145 Change receptacle locations in Science. 
PCO148 Modify connection at existing beams; connection different from that shown on as-builts. 
PCO161 Revise steel plates to fit existing unforeseen conditions. 
PCO163 Existing columns not plumb, add steel tabs to fit new beams. 
PCO165 Provide recess and flash fixtures not shown in plans. 
PCO166 Reroute existing sprinkler piping to fit as-built conditions exposed during demolition. 
PCO167 Demo top of existing cols for C-channel installation. 
PCO168 Increase footing size to accommodate poor soil bearing condition. 
PCO170 Furr out walls at mop sinks. 
PCO173 American Ironworks OT per owner request to make up time. 
PCO180 Add metal deck support at mech penthouse. 
PCO187 Relocate duct shaft to clear existing beam not in location shown on as-builts. 
PCO191 Structural additions per shop drawings for extra large transom window. 
PCO192 CMU wall offset at stair 1210S to align walls. 
PCO193 Stopping work for IB testing per owner request. 
PCO194 Additional demolition of steel beams not shown on demolition drawings. 
PCO201 Remove unforeseen clips to allow installation of new beam. 
PCO222 Add composite panels west side of gym entry. 
PCO223 Modify existing W18 X 35; beam connection hidden until demolition was complete. 
 

Previous Contract Total $30,800,119.12 
Change Order #8 $59,005.00 
9.5% WSST $5,605.48 
Total Change Order #8 $64,610.48 
Revised Contract Total $30,864,729.60 

 
The revised contract total is within the project budget. 
 
Steve Crawford will be available to answer any questions the board may have regarding this 
recommendation. 
 
Please scroll down to view Skyline HS Expansion and Alteration Change Order #8 (3 pages). 








